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Six Spotlights of the Luxe Lifestyle

Worry-Free, VIP Travel – When you stay at The Little Nell, your entire trip is hassle-free with every detail at the highest level. 
Enjoy Audi transportation to and from Aspen Airport and around town. Our official private air partner, Sentient Jet, provides 
Little Nell guests with the exclusive opportunity to receive cardholder member benefits without purchasing a membership 
card, which include flying privately in and out of Aspen without the commitment of purchasing a 25-hour flying card.

Adventures with The Little Nell - Although Aspen is best known as a winter playground, a whole new world opens up 
with the mountain wildflowers. We enjoy a micro-climate all our own, where the skies seem just that bit bluer and the 
air that bit more inviting—even by Colorado standards. Visit our Adventure Center to learn about all your Five-Star options, 
like off road tours, Stargazing, fly fishing trips (including those in our custom-built boat), and Clip-In With Christian, our 
deluxe cycling camp from Aug. 19 – 23.

Family + Pet Amenities - A playground as grand as Aspen should be enjoyed by children of every age. Day or night, we 
have the kid-friendly suggestions, products and amenities needed. From supplying cribs and strollers to entertainment in the 
form of kids’ adventures. Aspen is also awash in four-legged friends. We’ll pamper them with our luxury pet amenities. 
They’ll eat epicurean treats and enjoy selections from our special pet menu. We’ll walk them, sit them and guide guests 
to pet friendly trails. We’ll supply bowls and beds, and even a Puppy Jet Lag Kit to help them get used to the altitude here. 

Forthcoming Renovations - The Little Nell’s 52 guest rooms + 26 premium guest rooms + 8 suites + guest floor corridors 
were refreshed in Spring 2017 by Champalimaud Design of New York. Upcoming renovations include the rooftop pool 
and terrace at Residences at The Little Nell (Spring 2018), and complete renovations of the Aspen Mountain Club, Ajax 
Tavern, Chair 9, the Living Room and Lobby (Spring 2019).

Breathtaking Aspen Weddings - The taking of vows deserves a location that touches the soul – the couple and everyone 
present. At the foot of our mountain, or the top at 11,212’ in full view of the Elk Range, this is it. Even the menu with its 
locally-sourced fruits, vegetables, dairy and meat add to the sense of place. Our specialists will make this day memorable 
to the last candle and bloom.

Unique Boutique - Aspen’s most chic boutique is located in the lobby at The Little Nell. Shop for luxurious gifts and souvenirs 
exclusive to The Nell such as Jamie Dietrich Designs artwork, Edie Parker clutches and Jocelyn clothing, as well as handbags, 
totes, blankets, and much more. We’re happy to ship your favorite items to anywhere in the world.
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